The Health Insurance Advocate Radio Show Expands to Springfield, Missouri, and reaches a New All-Time Ratings High for Female Listenership

*Arbitron Reports that Cary Hall's Health Insurance Program Gains Yet another Major Rise in Listeners. Affordable Health Insurance and Health Care Solutions Particularly Attractive to Women.*

Kansas City, MO (PRWEB) August 28, 2008 -- The Health Insurance Advocate Radio Show hits the airwaves of Springfield, Missouri, on Saturday, September 6th on 1260 AM and 104.1 FM KSGF. The weekly one-hour program will be heard live each Saturday at noon.

The Kansas City based program has also transitioned recently into the HIA Network broadcasting in Kansas City on Cumulus' 710 KCMO, KNSS 1330 AM in Wichita, Kansas, KGOZ 101.7 FM in Trenton, Missouri, and KSIS 1050 AM in Sedalia, Missouri.

The host of the program, Cary Hall, saw yet another significant rise in Arbitron ratings this year for his program which focuses on family and small business health insurance and health care issues. Spring 2008 Arbitron ratings show that women make up about seventy-five percent of Hall's Kansas City audience, a statistic which does not represent talk radio's typical male listenership.

Hall says he believes there is a connection between his consistent on-air opposition to National Health Care and a growing female listening audience for his radio show. In addition to providing an entertaining combination of commercial health insurance and expert health care advice with the help of special guests, Hall has relentlessly exposed National Health Care as an unworkable concept which cannot realistically provide the health care coverage Americans expect and need.

"I think it's fair to say that many if not most women these days don't settle for smooth political-speak when it comes to their health care needs," said Hall. "We are so pleased that The Health Insurance Advocate Show is predominately listened to by women because National Health Care will absolutely take away many important aspects of the American health care system women have come to rely on. Let's see how many American women are willing to wait six months for a mammogram if Obama-care starts," said Hall.

Arbitron's Spring 2008 ratings also showed the program's Adult 35+ cumulative audience numbers are up 26% over the last ratings period (Winter 2008) and an 18% increase over the same ratings period last year (Spring 2007).

"Unique and compelling content is what makes great radio," says Jeremy Snider with Cumulus Radio in Kansas City. "There is no doubt that The Health Insurance Advocate Radio Show is a compelling one of kind program."

Hall's hard hitting style has also earned him a 73% increase in listenership on Wichita, Kansas, station KNSS AM, according to Arbitron's Winter and Spring books 2008.

"Listeners are attracted to The Health Insurance Advocate Show in part because with today's current political
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